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Dominion Fru i t ,  Vegetab le  ' ,  ' • 
• : Inspector  Gives Op in ion  Terrace 
"New Haze l ton  District[" . . . .  - - - : - - - - "  
T. H. Bath, Dominion fruit and l 
vegetable inspector, svent some i
days this week looking over the 
New; Hazelton district and was 
more than favorably impressed 
with the possibilities'here. He 
made a careful study Of growths 
of all vegetation, as well as of the 
soils and general conditions, and 
in summing up the situation had 
the following remarks to make 
which should be endouraging to 
those who have had faith enough 
to stay in the district. "It is 
bound to come," said Mr. Bath., 
This is the making of one of the 
zreatest agricultural districts in 
British Columbia." 
"After spending some time in 
~his district, studying conditions 
~s to soil and climate, as well as 
Ihe transportation facilities, there 
s no doubt in my mind as to the 
!uture'of l~ew Hazelton. 
"Possessing as it does the three 
host essential advantages, viz., 
~limate, soil and transvortation, 
ihere is no reason why this dis- 
riot should not be the homes of 
housands of our young Canadians 
vho are now leaving for foreign 
~.oils. Whv is this most fertile 
alley in British Columbia vassed 
p and not given prominence 
long with other parts of the 
rovince? The answer is that the 
~en who have visited this district 
ave not taken the time to study 
~e conditions under which the 
~ttlers have been working. What 
~e district requires is men of the 
d pioneering stock to clear the 
nd (which is only clearing) and 
Htivate and produce such farm 
!0duce as our market requires, 
~ch as hay, grain and root crovs. 
asl~berries, strawberries a n d 
her fruits all do well here. 
"Clover and timothy grow to 
ie height of an ordinary man, 
pable of producing a heavy ton- 
~ge. In fact, all field crops are" 
~ove the average. In one vlace 
~,ook samplesof peas, the pods 
~eraging 4 i-2 :inches long and 
ces heavily laden. Beans also 
~verv heavy crop. Potatoes of 
Iceptionally Rood quality and 
e vromise of 15 to 20 tons vet ~ , . 
Ire. One of the most ~mportant 
ings that came under mY notice 
:s the freedom of disease. I 
ited a great many lots all in 
rden~ some of them planted for I 
first time this viJar, llll giving 
)raise of a heavv yield. 
%ed grows abundantly where- 
F there is a IRtle clearing'and 
m quite satisfied that this dis- 
~t is an ideal place for mixed 
lining, situated as it is on the 
l 
in line of t'he G.T.P. less than 
ay's run to Prince Rupert. a 
that in the near,future will 
ome one of.the ~eat~iea'ports 
Ithe Pacific withl a~Lgt, owing 
E. F. Dubv is ag~n in town. 
population that will consume all 
and ,more than the country can 
vroduce for a long timeto come• 
Butter, beef. pork, mutton, eggs 
and small fruits can all be pro- 
duced in this vast and fertile val- 
ley. ~Why imvort this when wei 
have the soil and climate to pro- 
duce the finest quality in the 
world. This district is very rich 
in minerals, and, as the country 
opens up, the mines will be de- 
v eloved, giving a good home mar- 
ket to a large percentage of the 
grain and vegetables, meat and 
butter produced in the district. 
"One outstanding feature that 
'is in all ways a very imvortant 
factor in any new country is 
water supplied byglaeial stream~. 
cold and clear as crystal, flowid~z 
the year round• 
"Yes, I certainly can see a great 
future for trHs district. All it 
requires is a few good settlers 
with ~he vioneer instinct o make 
this not" only a "rival to but sur- 
pass the o.lder districts as a farm- 
mg country. This is among the 
few places of opvortunitv in the 
last Of settlenients 0f the West." 
Dad Weeks finished shipping 
strawberries at the week-end, 
~and his pickers from Rupert re. 
turned home. A quamtitv of jam 
berries remain to be picked. 
There was a pronounced short. 
age/of ~ruit hallocks at the week- 
end and the Farmers' ' Institute 
had to wire for further suvply. 
Crates, too, are on the short side. 
Lanfear and FrencJl have had 
a lawn sown and swings provid. 
ed for the accommodation f the 
increasing number of children 
who spend their holidays at Hill 
Farm. 
T. H. Bath, Dominion fruit in- 
svector went east dn Friday to 
visit several places fur revort 
work between Terrace and Smith- 
era. Two or three ranchers came 
in Saturday to seek his advice, 
and are hoping to see him simon. 
Fred Bishop has had, his shoe 
ancl~house lighted by means of 
electricity. This is the first 
business elate in town to be 
lighted in this way. Others are 
c0ntemvlating havinit ile same 
light installed. 
, Robert Lawrence_. had,,an al, 
tercation on the street with W. 
F. Lindsay. , Cons. Mancor in. 
More Gold Is tervened and ,placed LaWrence 
~r~ ~ .~ oht Of the way of mischief. ~hen 
v ouno  on  me I cha~jged, w i th  being drunR he 
| ] ] *  den~d the imputgtion, but the K,eanzaC a!mSlcourt found the evidence too 
• - " [telling and fined hivn $50 and 
The Kleanza Co. made a dis- Icosts or thirty days. :;i" 
covery of gold ore in the middle T.H. McCubbin, Pacific , ~was 
Walhalla series of veins, where 
some development is being done. 
In the.third vein, where a tunnel 
is being started, a portion of the 
vein was mineralized with pyrite 
and on the fracture a drusy sur- 
face was exvosed showing a light 
colored mineral, which, when 
burned in the forge fire, showed 
Specks of native gold. At the 
Golden Crown vans taken from 
the oxidized portion of the vein 
showed fine and coarse gold form. 
ing a string over six inches long 
on the bottom of the pan. 
New Hazelton School 
The annual school meeting was 
held Saturday night and a goodly 
number of citizens were present 
sh6wing a keen interest in the 
welfare of the rising ~eneration. 
The secretary's revort was pre- 
sented and adopted and S. Berg. 
man was re-elected t0 the boar( 
for another term of three years 
Some improvements to the school 
property were recommended mid 
a report was received that the 
attendance next term would be 
among" the visitors to Terrace on 
the 12th. 
Gave Her Send-off 
"A happy send.off was accorded 
Mrs. A. Carr by the members of 
the Anglican W. A. on Monday. 
Mrs. Carr is leaving today (Fri~ 
day) on a visit to England. ~ii~ 
as an old and consistent supporter 
of the Auxiliary her friends gave 
her a fitting parting greeting. 
Over thirty members assembled 
at the home of Mrs. Sparkes for 
the occasion and a hapvy musical 
afternoon was spent. Mrs. Von 
Hees and Mrs. Attwood-presided 
at the viano. Mrs. Attwood sang 
and Mrs.Jack Jones recited.: Dur- 
ing the proi:eedings Mrs. Marsh, 
on behalf of the gathering , hand. 
ed to Mrs. Cart some useful ittle 
articles f0r:a lady traveller, as a 
souvenir, and-Mrs. Carr express- 
ed her appreciatio~ in a very n.eat 
little speech. Refreshments were 
provided. A large cake to ceie- 
brats the occasion, duly orna. 
mented witit the vhrase "boll 
Apple King of ]Queen Contest ' 
Cedarvale was ' for Rupert Fair 
Recent Visitor " Is Now Opell 
young people on a 
camping "bri v over Nine-mile 
mountain. They  left Saturday 
morning and made the American 
Boy camp that afternoon. They 
also went over the top to the 
Sunrise and back to the Silver 
Cup. Those in the party were 
Miss Bolivar, Miss Watkins, Miss 
Wattle, Dr. Petrie and Leonard 
Wrinch. 
A. S. Gray, the Cedarvale fruit 
i~ancher, was a visitor in Hazel- 
ton and New Hazelton the latter 
part of last week. He reported 
!that his experimental patch• of 
strawberries were thin year a 
great success. He disvosed of 
the total crov to Sealv& Doodson 
at Smithers. He has been so 
encouraged by the success that 
he has decided to plant several 
acres in strawberries. His neigh- 
bor Dennis Christovher, is also 
busy vlanting increased acerage. 
Asked about the apple crop Mr. 
Gray said that it never looked 
better and was never more pro- 
raising. He is arranging- now 
for the disposal of the crov. 
While in New Hazelton he left 
an order with the Herald for a 
supDlv of labels for his fruit 
boxes in compliance with the 
Dominion Fruit and Vegetable 
Act. Mr. Gray stated a num- 
ber of years ago tha.t he Skeena 
river section of the north was 
the greatest fruit country in the 
west, and he nroceeded then to 
prove this contension. The result 
is that he has paved the way for 
fruit growers who want to make 
realmonev., . . . .  .: , ..... ._ : , ,  
Party in the Hills 
DukeHarr is  took a natty "oi 
we~-end 
Uncovered Good Ore 
, W.S. Sargent revorts that as 
'a result of work being done on 
the Lake View ~rouv adjoining 
the Amer|can Boy, some very 
fine lead carbonates have been 
discovered. This property was 
recently purchased from Hugh 
Harris and the work is being 
done by James Latham. The 
main vein is looking better with 
every day's work. 
From Usk Report 
Ernest Drake, of Ketcl~ikan, is
here to do some development work 
on the Silver mountainmineral 
property which he'and Jos. Ham- 
blet located up there last season. 
Mrs. Drke will accompany: her 
husband to the high places. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
increased and thatn ight  classes voyage"  was produced by Geo. fruit and garden land in the 
for high school work be inaugu-Powers and done ample justice north can be had. Prices from 
rated. ' ~ i :to. , ,  Mrsi Cart  ,was the recipient $28 to $40 inn ~icre wit h long term 
' " ........ = ~ - -  -,- {'!. of many good wmhes :for a.vleas, pavments.~ See advon . . . .  
',The' Herald m$2~00 a.vear. ~, ' anti journey and a~safe return. ~!:i,na~e. . :  "; ." :,"". "~ n°ther' 
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To increase interest and enthu- 
siasm in the Northern B. C, Agri-. 
cultural Exhibition, to be held in 
Prince Rupert from Sept/ 11 to 
Sept. 15, the management has  
decided to put on a Carnival 
Queen contest, : Full particulars 
can be had from the advertise- 
ment in this issue, from hand'  
bills, or from the manager of the 
contest in Prince, Rupert. Be- 
sides the six grand prizes there 
are six district prizes', and:al!arel . . i  
well worth a big effort to win[~ ~;~![ ~i.!~_i 
The boundaries for the districts ~ii!i 
have been set according to popu- 
lation, this district extending be- 
tween Terrace- and Vanderhoof, 
and there is no reason why a 
winnifig candidate should not be 
~roduced from the interior, as a 
ticket sold is worth two-and.a 
half times the votes that a Prince 
Rupert candidate gets. To win 
one of the valuable prizes all the 
candidate must do is to sell 
enough tickets for the fair and 
the fair attractions. There are 
many in this district 'whowil l  
attend the fair and there:'are 
many more who Wili I~o if there 
is a candidate in the field• 
• The Prince-RUpert:f~ir:will be ....... ;~ 
better than ever this :year.and 
"those exhibitors whohave been 
among the Chief prizewinners 
will find that competition is much., 
keener than in the past. It is 
now time to plan for the fair. 
OH~RHEARD AROUND 
NEw HAZ  ON I° 
John Morison~ of recently of 
Bassano, Alta., and formerly of 
this district, is now a resident of 
• ,¢  
Prince Rupert. He finds the 
change from the prairie to the  v 
coast a very enjoyable ome. 
Many in this district.will be 
interested in learning of the mar~ 
riage in Vancouver on July 12 of 
Miss Margaret Wilson, niece of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McLeod, Angus 
Ave.,~Shaughnessy Heights, Van- 
couver, to William John Allar. 
dyes. 
Owing to the late arrival of the 
Babine Indians the potlatch at 
Hagwilget was •delayed andwil l  
not really get under way until 
the end of'this week. IAst week 
one small band put on their pot. 
latch as they wereanxious to get 
home and put up their hay. 
The Prince Rupert fair man. 
agement has decided uimn a 
Queen contest as one of the at. 
tractions for the fair, 
The strawberry seasol~ is now ' 
practmally •over. Raspllerried, ~'! 
ctlrrants i! ~ and '~en ,  i~" .  'a,~< ~,gta~. ~: 7; 
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AbWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer C0. 
SMITtlERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or  horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
• drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. . 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
° .  
C. H .  SAWL~-- --- PUBL ISHER 
Advertising" rates-S1.50 per inch per month; 
reading" notices 15c per  l ine first insertion, los per 
l ine each subsequent insertion. 
I)EAt~S - ,I~NUFAffURER5 
BuiIding - Contracting 
Cabinet ~laking Wagon I~epairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock . 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
r 
L ~ ,, , . . . .  = : 
I he Best Grade of 
,, ROUGH LUMBER 
II 
II milled and sold b~r 
II oSpi2zl & Poh]e 
- B.C.  
] l  , , 
One year $2.00 "' 
S ix months - 1.00 
U. S. and'British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grants . $9.00 
"" Purchase of Land - . 7.00 
. . . .  Lieenee t¢ Prosueet for  Coal 5.00 
man revresenting ~one of the 
greatest ra i l roads -and  as 'he 
looked at the trees, he saw rail- 
road ties, enough to stretch 
across the Dominion, and he also 
thought what a wonderful forest 
[it w~s. .,*~ 
For many mon~s men caq~.e, 
men reuresenting aerovlane man- 
ufacturers, railroads, builders and 
contractors, hmber  ..companies, 
great papermi~Is, men from all 
over Canada; ~ and during these 
l months the great trees waited 
We have  often heard of prayers I patiently to learn how they were 
being offered up for rain. But]~zoing tO help the world. 
. . . . . .  !--- - ,  . . . . .  I Then, one afternoon, a havoy, wnag flu you at, when yu~ wu.bl 
the tap turned off? :]heedless varty of young people 
['came to the forest and Built  a 
. . . .  ~, . . . [ campfire, and after a lovelv after- 
we nave neara a numver O~noon the went awa lav in  
7irn~s~::s fn '!~t:e bYedlffo~r:~t[their sm°Yuldering fir~, e Th~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~evening a breeze blowing throu h, 
tmurcn.'- tt strUCK US ~hac ~he .- , ~ , . .~ .~_  • ., - me iores~ zanneo Ene cindery fundamental need ~ e ,  common • • " into a bright flame, and the fire 
honesty of ]mrpose, of action and grew greedily and licked up the 
of thought"have been overlooked. 
Straightforward honesty is the 
first requisite of any institution 
seeking to gain success. 
In many line~ of endeavor 
specializing has l~roven t~ fallacy. 
Esveciallv has th~s been vroved 
in the agricultural and horticul- 
tural world. I t  is eoually true 
in all other walks of life. The 
day of the efficiency expert and 
the specialist expert is on the  
wane. As it requires morse than 
one variety of produce on the  
dry grasses, then ran up a near- 
by tree, and in only two days all 
that was left of the mighty 
forest was a smoking mass of 
charred wood and cinders. 
This is just one little forest fire. 
and yet a great deal was lost by 
it. Think of the lea'gets that 
would have been em~loved, and 
no matter who used the trees, 
employment Would have beer 
givento thousmids. Our pro- 
vince would have been enrichsd, 
and great good done by the 
product of the wood. 
i 
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Corn pan y 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL. B.C' 
• -.. Manufacturers of  
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
f ~  
Ill ll I 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND B IRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Th~ .New Disinfectant 
i l l  I I 
Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken coops, 
• stables, etc. -. 
'THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
@ 
 Fresh Bread When Yoti Want It 
~ and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. 
. With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not say this boastfully,--just .prove for yourself. 
Highest  quality f~..sh bread and ~upplies shipped anywhere alon~ l ine 















British Co lumbia  
... ~..." . . . . . . . . . . .  
EVERY MODERN FACILITY ]FOR THE 
CORB~.OTION OF TOOTH TROUBLES 
Dr, A. H. Bayne 
~I!NTIST 
"• / . :d '  l • I  i i l . , , ?  
Rooms.4, 5, 6,. "~ "~', PRINCE ..... 
. . . .  RUPERT ~" He]gerson:Bloek "~ 'D ~". . . . . .  
farm to keeu up the• land and to 
feed the farmer, so it requires 
more than One line Of thought to 
keep a man normal and sane. A 
balanced ration is needed-for the 
stomach and for the brain and. 
varied crops are needed for the 
land. 
Prize Essay on 
Forest Fires is 
Good Reading 
About one.hundred veers ago, 
a playful little breeze was" ,blow- 
ing through the boughs' of.. a 
great tree, standlng by ~tself on" 
the side of a hill, and as the 
breeze sang and danced among 
the branches it blew the little 
cones off the tree and they drop- 
ped to the ground on'~'by one. 
For m~nv months-the httle 
seeds.lay there, and they sent 
tiny roots down into the ground, 
and little shoots grew u~ into the 
air. For many, many years the 
little plants grew and after over 
a hundred years, instead of one 
solitary tree there was a mighty 
forest. Now, after a century 
these trees x were ready for the 
veopl,e/to use. 
• This forest was.~very beautiful 
and very valuable, so many people 
wanted to procure it, and many 
men came to look at it. First 
there came a great pulp and 
paper manufacturer, who counted 
his money by: the millions. He 
looked at the trees and as" he 
looked, ~ ' ~' the'trees faded a~vay and 
Last------over  
twenty-three hundred just such I _ The Terrace Bakery 
fires. Think of the awful de- 
struction done by them; miil'ions 
of dollars were lost .by these fires; 
men were put out bf work; fami- 
lies were made homeless. 
If those trees were protected 
and saved, think of the. go i~d 
that would accrue. Men ~vo~Id 
be provided with wbrk, more 
oulp~ and va~er mills would be 
built in British Columbia, ~ more 
lumber mills would be built. 
more people wouldcome and new 
towns would spring up; there- 
fore, British Columbia would 
prosper in every Way. 
I think this is a sufficient rea- 
son why we should orotect our 
forests, for by so doing we would 
brinl~ in a new era' of haopiness 
and Drosperity to our province, 
the best in the whole Dominion. 
• Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit }and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 




i u ture .  
;n mother, s 
fails ,. 
l 
he saw in.their ~laee millions of 
rol ls:of paper tube  shipped to l l  [ ' ~ 
eWerv.Part of the world, and he .... 
• ]l! EAGLE BRAND thought what a wonderful forest I/FAGL    P  ]1 
it was, ~ : 
Then another man eame- -a  
• GEOR6E POWERS - '~PYopr le tor  
P.O, Box  101 - TERRACE,  B.C. 
(- Canadi an Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLU~BIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RuPERT--s.s. Princess Louise, s.s. Princess 
Alice for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, June 8,16,23,30,July 7,11,18,21,25,28 
For Ketehikan. Wrangell ,  Juneau. and Skagway- - June 11, 18. 25. ' July 2. 6. 13. 16. 20. 23, 27. 
S.S. "P~1INCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bell~ Ocean Falls, N~mu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
eyery Saturday at I ~5 m. _ - e 
• AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
~W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 











You get the Perfectmn 
.of •Satisfaction in every 
bott le o f  ,,cascade.,,: 
Brewed• in our Mill lon.dollar 
Plant. ,\. 
• ? 
VANCOUVER IB I~EWERIE$  
• ,• ' "~'LmmZO '•"  
. . - . - .  • , , 
• T lis advertisement is not published O~i~displayed by,the 
• -Liquor Con(r01:B0ard or  by ~ G0~e~hment otlBritish 
, . ,  l,,•,, ,? ;~"•,'"--'S0•-%:~ • '~. , .~ .  ,.. •:~ .•...:~ ....,::t:~"'~.,. ~, z." • •i~ ' 
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. . . . .  Q - - - -  ----- T kw te l  
Hot Air Furnaces Uick" and ~ I JU s t  A ~e d -- One Car Of ~ " I ~ ~ - - ~ - -  - - - -  " 
Shee ek S Beds[ . : 
We ke s i Serves thetravellarto and [ 
. . . .  Bhnkets, Sp ngs t • through the .Bulkley Valley 
r r ~.  movements ~ ~e m~kerel From the Division of Entomo. Mattresses i =" t 
schoo.ls will, when observed, be OgV: The only remedy of any  
rateable.as_ted ~"rom radio "~ipparat~s real value for cutworms, bran 20 [ 
erected for the purpose by: the Cans- ="  
dian Marine I~partment.= lbs., Paris green 1-2 lb., molasses [ 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
• Burning " 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. .  
, Mrs. Dan Otto, of Stratford, Ont., 
set 33 eggs and hatvhed 34 ducklings 
from them. O~e egg was apparently 
of the double yolk variety and both 
yolks were hatched. 
A new direct passa~ge service b~. 
tween "Canada and northern I~edand 
has been inaugurated by the C~na- 
dian Pacific Steamships, Ltd. %~tree 
steamers have been assigned to the 
mute. 
James Edwards, of'Port Robinsox, 
declares he has a chicken out ef this 
year's hatch which out-freaks most 
chicken freaks. This one has four 
j legs, fohr wings, two backs, two 
necks but only one head. It has 
been preserved in alcohol. 
A, One hundred and fifty families 
are to be brot~ght into British 
Columbia and settled under private 
enterprise in the valleys east and 
south-east of Fort George. W. A. 
Lewthwaite announced, following his 
return from England recently. 
A Swedish scientist' claims to 
have perfected a process for the 
"manufacture of "artificial .wood 
from 50 per cent. sawdust and the 
balance chalk and chemicals. The 
~roduct is - as hard as oak, and can 
be planed, ~' sa~ed, bored, nailed, 
,painted, stained or polished. It will 
, not deteriorate in water. 
4 ~ ,, 
" A starL-on the actual work of 
electrifying sections of .the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railwa.v'a m~b, T;,,o 
rough the Rockies may be made 
next year. D. C. Coleman, vice. 
presidQnt of western lines, says that 
traffic~ demands and financial con- 
ditions would determine when a 
Itart would he made. 
- -  , 
The dceimon of the Government of 
the province of Quebec to grant a 
bonus of $4 per acre for land clear- 
ed will result in an a~prsximate 
outlay of $250,000. Clearance in 
i the past few years has amounted to j 
approximately 40,0"00 annually, but 
the total this year is expected to be 
~0,000 or more. " 
• Speaking to the Canadian Club in 
London, Eng., recently, E~ W. Beatty, 
President of the Canadian PacHie 
Railway, contrasted the "irritating 
tortoise-like slowness" of Canada's. 
population policy with Australia's 
progressiveness. "We Canadians 
would be wise to keep our gates 
open for brains as well as  brawn," 
~e said. 
Ona hundred and fifty delegates 
of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper 
Association will tour the British 
Isles ne~t summer, and hold their 
annual convention i  London, accord- 
ing to decisions reached at the final 
meeting of the convention here. The 
party will leave about the first o f  
June, and will attend the BrRish 
Empire Exhibition. The tour will 
last about six weeks. 
• Up to the end of ,1922 dividends 
paid by the gold and silver mines • 
of northern Ontario amounted to 
over $123,135,000. Cobalt camp was 
discovered late in 1903 and hardly 
began producing until 1905. Divi- 
dends paid out .of Cobalt mines 
amount be $93,863,820, which repre- 
sents practically 50 per cent. of the 
gross value of production. Porcu. 
pine mines have paid $28,4v/2,988. • 
George E. Buchanan, of Detroit, 
head of the "On to Alaska with 
Buchanan" movement, will have 52 
boys and 24 adults or me~bers o~ 
the boys' families •when he person- 
ally conducts his party from Van- 
couver July 18 via Canadian Pa- 
cific "Princess" steamer. Buchanan 
thinks, with P~estdent Harding, that 
a trip to Alaska is a ~iberal educ~- 
ti._on, to any boy who takes it. He 
~ ts up one-third of the expense, the y earns one-third and the bo.v's 
parents lkut up the remaining third. 
, The Indians are doing well at ' 
the salmon, canneries this year, 
There is a good run of fish, and] 
tl~e natives will,,be able-to enjo~i[ 
comforts'and grub this Win~rl 
witli~)ut oo •much effort.* J 






Up-to-Date Drug Store 
l l aze l ton  
The Hazelton Hospital 
t 
The Hazelten Hospital issues 
tickets for any period'at $1.50 pe r
month in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, as ~well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa.or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at the Hospital. 
"New Hazelton 
BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD DAILY 
made in a modern oven 
Ask for Mrs. Spooner's 
bread at your store 
One-pound l oaves  2 for 25c 
Importers and 
Dealers in • 
Wallpapers ~ . We carry the 
R.d~ne largest and 
~- '~"  most varied 





Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive l 
BEAVER ]~OARD DISTRIBUTORS 
W. EDGE CO. 
BOX 459, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
o. 
C. UNDERTAKERS 
~bI~ING FOR SHIPMHNr A 8PEOIALTY 
P.O. Box ~ " A 'wt~e:° 
~E RUPERT, B,C. will brln~ um 
l'0u., water, 2 or 3 gals. Mix 
bran and Paris green thoroughly 
in a wash tub while dry. Dis- 
solve the molasses,in water and 
stir into bran and poison to mois- 
ten thoroughly. Scatter this be- 
ween the plants, evenly. It must 
be done in the evening as the 
cutworms will not take it when 
dried out or in the sun. A fresh 
application should be made every 
evening as long as required. 
Well,. folks, we do not know 
how it strikes you, but it hits us 
so hard we have;'to sneak about 
it. In the June27th crop reports 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta~ we note that the wheat 
in sh()t blade was from none at 
all to 100 per cent .  Now tkat 
means it had only started to think 
about heading out before long, 
that is, the 100 per cent stuff. 
Now we have rye, wheat, oats 
and barley that has either been 
headed out for some time or is in 
blossom, or else is in some stage 
of being headed out. Therefore, 
we have at least one thing to 
cheer us ut). You know that the 
prairie orovinces are capable of 
taking the world's prizes £or 
grain. That's all. 
A. Kerr•is to put up 75 acres 
of hay for Guy Farrow, 
Although hay is still green. 
some are starting to cut on ac- i 
count of the catchy weather. 
scarcity of hell~, and large acre. 
age. Unless haying is delayed 
for some time the crop will nottl 
be so large ver acre as to cause 
worry. Of course ach year finds 
an increased acreage cleared uv 
and seeded down. 
D. D. Munro, Dr. and-Mrs. 
Paine. H. H. and Mrs. Phillil~s, 
Miss McDonald, and 0. H. Wall. 
of Telkwa, called at Meadowbrook 
last week. The interest being 
partly accounted for by their de- 
sire'to see the crops in the Deep 
Creek district. 
W. K. Cunningham is helpin . -  
Frank Dbckrill during haying'. 
W. Paddon is catching quite a 
number of salmon these days. 
and all kinds of other goods, 
which I can sell at 
of the original cost 
It will pa~ you to call and inspect 
these goods 
Smttlzrs Second lland 
Store 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  




List yourprdperty now 
while .the demand 
is good 
Agent for-- 
G. T. P .  AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersT0wn Property 
District Agent for 
'FORD CARS 
W. S. Henry 
SMIT~ERS/  
Printing and Dev¢Ioping 
of Films 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
Prompt ~attention given all orders 
Leave orders at-- 
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineca Herald, New 
Hazelton '
or mail direct to 
T. F.Shima, Hazclton Hospital 
Timber SaleX5210 
Sealed tenders will be  received by 
the Minister o f  Lands at Victoria not 
I James Kotow P~ 
I TEI~KWA - B.C. I 
[ 
I) 0mtnccailotcl I 
If Rolfe & Dawson Managers i 
Best attention to tourists and to [ 
I commercial men. 
Dining room in connection I 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
Hazelten . . B.C. 
t H0t¢l I 
'I Prince Rupert I 
I t 
I THE LEADING HOTEL 
I IN NORTHERN B.C. 
i Prince Rupert, B.C. I 
I European Plan. I 
Rates $1.50 per day up. ~.~. 
I I 
The Bull[Icy ll0M 
F_. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  ~ Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Barrister - Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
J. C. Neaie is back on the farm later thannoon on the26th day of July, : SOUTH HAZELTON:  
. . . . . . . . . .  1923, for the nurchase of Licence X5210. 
al;l:?r the e l??  0,~ llIS:qCnO01, I e?.?, . Leo ge ole Pine and Spruce 
Acreage  DIOCKS Of the finest I souti~ f - "' situated about 2 miles ~ 
. . . . .  I , , " .  . .  I o ~'orestdale, Canadian National 
I ru lc ana  garaen  lanu In ~ne [Railway, Range 5, Coast District 
north mn be bad. Prices from [ Two (2) years will be  alMwe'd for 
- ~ - '- . - removal of timner. ' 
$28 t.o~40an acre with long term~. Further _particulars of the Chief 
payments. ' See adv. on another [Forester, Victoria, 13. C., or the Dis- 
t)~tge. - ~cric~ 'oresmr. Prince Rupert, B. C. 
GOVERN/dENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Sale of Ford Automobile 
'" Quotations will be received by the  
[ undersigned up till noon July 23rd, for 
- -  - -  ] the purchase of a Ford Touring Car, 
[ Smithers, B.C. 
I l The car can be seen on a licati tY] oR [] T D . . .PP .on to 
mc~ ' [] ] [ . unlop, Assmtant Dmtnct Engineer, 
mv! s [I-,~ umithers, B.C. , L 
- -  ' " The highest or any tender not neces. 
• " l [ I sarily accepted. 
]~ , A 1.1 ]D~, , , ,^  [[Di JAMES PATERSON, 
#, lz~ ~'A.  L1 .  J JO~LL~,  [ [on the 4th day of August, 1923, for the Purchasin A ent. 
. ' E - [[pdfr'chase of Lmence X5288,, near Lot Parliament Buildings, Victors, ~ .C . ,  
• h Em'TT¢~, . I/375, Skeena River, C.R.6, t0 cut 263M June 26th, 1923 
u ~AI  ~AOA [ 2tl&3 '[ feet of Cedar, Spruce and Hemlock - -7- . -  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ .  
• | .  sawlogs and 12,900 ].f. of Cedar Poles _ 
-' and Piling. • O ' " . , ]1.1.1.~,~ | ~  ver four acres at 
Rooms, ~ e ~ . . . . .  ~. [] Two ~2) years" will be allowed for ]-" UJI.- k .~|~ Two. Mile" ' 
Heh~era~n~Ioek • * RUPERT ~ II ~ oval of t,m.ber,, _ '  _ house, barn.~nd other bu i ld i . .  KS ~ver " " . . . . .  ... . . ' .  ' J  es~e~rr ,~at ic~. ,  6~th~:C.h!ef'For- m iaer, ip!Ou~hedLand re~ly. ~or 'seed. 
: • ,~ • ,i istriet For -A l l  'fence~. ~Pl~lY Mi~. J. Short, New 
• ~ ~ , ~ ,, L : ester, Prlnee~Ruvert. B ~. ~'~ ~.ql f f~ I tn~_  --~, ..-, . . . , .  
F.VSRY ~ODERN FAO|L|Ty FO  THI~ 
co~T,o, oF TooT, T,ou~,~ i Timber Sale X.5288 
"" Sealed tenders will be received by the 
istrict Forester not later th~sn noon 
rther pa ~r 
,, Victoria; B.C.; "t,  . . . .  
• , ~!nee~Rupe . B.C ! ~elt°n. . . . . .  ~" 'i ' 5Uf / ;  ~i 
r 
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GOOD MONEY IN GOOD FARMING 
"Let's Get to Work and 
Pay Off the Mortgage" 
N "IRE years ago Canada's na- tional debt was about one- third of a billion. It is more 
than two and one-third billions 
today 
Our debts have greatly in- 
creased--our evenues must 
also go up. The farmer has to 
bear his share of the increased 
burden. That means he must 
increase his revenue. 
Complaint has been heard 
that farmers under  present 
conditions in Canada cannot 
make farming pay. And yet 
many thousands of Canadian 
farmers do make it pay. 
How Is  I t  Done  ? 
Patient and industrious "carry 
on" will do wonders, but some- 
thing more is needed. Too o~ten 
"patient industry" is coupled with 
~dul l  pers i s tance"  in poorly 
thought out methods. 
Farmers today more than ever, 
must plan ahead, as well as "plug 
along"; indeed they have no op- 
tion~ i£ they wish to succeed. 
Co.ordlnatlon of head and hand 
will mean real success. Farming 
i.n Canada has paid and pays now 
on many farms. I t  can be made to 
pay on almost every farm. Cana- 
dian agriculture has passed through 
low profit.making eras su¢cess. 
fully in the past and can do so 
again. -.
C rop  Returns  Shou ld  be  Increased  
On the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa some crop costs and crop profits 
in 1922 as contrasted with all-Ontario 
average crop costs and crop profits are 
given below. The all.Ontario figures are 
in brackets: 
Cost per  acre Pro~t per acre 
Hay $21.13 ($13.50) $11.21 ($5.09) 
Corn for 
Forage $47.50 ($33.75) $10.38 ($2.86) 
Oats $26.47 ($19.32) $ 7.33 ( .04)  
Similar esults can be shown from the Dominion. 
Experimental Farms in every province. 
Experimental Farm crops are 
sometimes claimed to be produced 
at too great cost. Thousands of 
experiments, however, show that 
increased cropping costs wisely 
applied up to a reasonable point 
always increase crop profits. This 
is true on the Experimental Farm 
~and on any and every farm. 
With the increased cost o£ pro- 
duction, the higher standards of 
living now prevailing cannot be 
maintained by poor farm manage- 
ment, "boarder" milkers, scrub 
beeves, poor quality hogs, O r non- 
profitable hens. 
That even under present condi- 
tions profits may be made is testi- 
fied by many skilful, observant and 
non-plunging farmers, who believe 
more in the policy of "slow but 
sure m and "pay as you go" rather 
than speed, with excessive bor- 
rowing and the often consequent 
disaster. 
The results on our Experimental 
.Farms also bear testimony to the 
value of thorough, skil£ul work, 
The Farmer  Must  ~ 
Manufacture  
But crops alone are not enoug~ 
The farmer must change his crops 
into less bulky and more high- 
priced products~milk, pork, beef, 
mutton, poultry, etc. 
With fair yielding cows dairying 
shows good profits in Canada. The 
average cow has increased her 
yield 25% in the last ten years. 
She can quite readily go up an- 
o ther  25% and more, and there's 
where the profit lies. Better feed- 
ing, better selection and better 
breeding will do the job---feed, 
weed, breed. 
To do better feeding means 
better pastures and more generous 
supplies of palatable roughage. 
Short rations including clover and 
ensilage crops (corn, sunflower, 
pea and oat, etc.) will provide feed 
in abundance for both summer and 
winter. The  experiments and in- 
vestigations which the Dominion 
Department o£ Agriculture have 
carried oh. prove that farming 
'~ scientifically and systematically 
~' undertak~en will pay profits. The 
records and particulars o£ such 
work in every province are avail- 
able to the Canadian farmer. 
Are you growing rain, or produe|ng 
seed or interested in fruit? We can 
give you information that will help yon. 
Do you breed live stock ? Are you keep. 
lng dairy eatfle? Are you interested in
poultry or bees? Ask us for informa- 
tion. We have some that will help you. 
We have published and have for free 
distribution 390 different reports, bub 
letlns and circulars dealing with matters 
of interest to you. Ask for what you 
want, or for a list of our publications, 
We shall have something more 
to say later. Meantime write the 
Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa, about your problems. 
Have Faith in Canada 
Authorized/or publication by the 
, , -  . Dominion Department of Agriculture 
W. R. MOTHERWELL, Minister. Dr. J. H. GRISDAL~ Deputed Minhter. 
CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST 
$1500 IN PRIZES 
let PRIZE--TRIP TO NEW YORK, over the Cans- 
dian National Railways via Jasper Park. Edmon- 
mouton, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal to New 
York, returning over Pennsylvania Railroad via 
Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Chi- 
cago, over Burlington, route along the Mississippi 
River to St. Paul and Minneapolis, over Great 
Northern to Winnipeg, over C.P.R, to Regina, 
Calgary; Banff, Vancouver and Home, and $150 
in Gold. 
2rid PRIZE--Beautiful Diamond Ring, value $125.00 
3rd PRIZE-Beautiful Inlaid Ivory Toilet Set, avalue 
......................................... $45.00 
4th PRIZE-White Ivory Toilet set. value . . . .  ,$40.00 
5th PRIZE-Large Cut Glass Bowl, value ... .  $20.00 
The Carnival Queen and winners of Second, Third, 
Fourth and Fifth Prizes who will act as Maids of 
Honor, will be the guests of the Fair Board during 
Fair Week. transportation and hotel expenses paid. 
P 
( 
TERRACE RESORT . 
HOT SPRINGS .. 
, - .  , 
r 
H.L.  Frank was in town on 
Saturday. . , 
Mrs. Clapp if spending some 
time in town. 
George Minehin left for the 
States at the week-end. 
C. R, Gilbert returned from a 
visit to Prince George Saturday. 
Henri Defontaine has taken on 
a pole contract out Lakelse way. 
T.H. McCubbin, Pacific, was 
Gee. Powers had a busy time 
feeding the visitors from Rupert 
on Thursday. 
Miss Christy was the first Ter- 
race subscriber to secure one of 
our fountain pens. 
Mrs. Claire Giggey was taken 
ill Monday and medical assistance 
had to be sought. 
Mesdames H. Mist and Andy 
Long visited Usk  for the dance, 
returning Sunday. 
Miss Etanda Marsh has been 
under the weather but is now 
much better. 
Capt. Kerr, of the Prince Ru- 
pert. Salvation Army, put in a 
few strenuous days here last 
week. 
Mrs. C. H. Finlay and family, 
Prince Rupert, arrived on a few 
weeks visit to her brother, Donald 
Bruce. 
Mrs. C. V. Sutherland and her 
son returned to RuDert on Sun- 
day after spending two or three 
weeks in Terrace. 
The strawberry season is now 
practically over. Raspberries' 
currants and cherries are now 
being shipped out. 






It Was with great •enthusiasm, 
expectation and anticipation that 
the boys of the Tuxis and Trail 
Ranger groups of Terrace looked 
forward to goin#Out to camp at 
Lakelse Lake. Some of the boys 
among the visitors to Terrace on I had never been out on a camping 
the 12th. expedition before so that it was 
Mrs. H. S. Creelman went to [ a novel experience for them. Ar- 
Rupert Wednesday and returned lr. angements had all been com- 
.~,st, ra~v , [ Dieted and preparations mane xor 
.......... I t~e party to leave Terrace at 
mrents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
King. She is on the teaching 
staff at Edmonton. 
Dad Weeks finds it hard to 
leave his favored spot and has 
repented of his expressed inten- 
tion to go east this fall. i 
There was a row on the gallery 
Wednesday morning as a result 
of which the two principals have ~ 
cross' summoned each other ifor 
$1500 IN PRIZES I  ''a"'" Terrace ne'ver knew half so 
much of Lakelse as now. Parties 
SIX DISTRICT PRIZES o o, ooo, 26 PIECES' COMMUNITY OF PLATE, or MAHOGANY 
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH. Value . . . . . . . . . . . .  $88.00 
To win District prize candidate must haven minimum of 150,000 votes 
t 
SPECIAL ' .PR IZE  - - $150;00 ,  BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH 
THIS PRIZE WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PURCHASER OF THE LUCKY TICKET 
For further particularssee handbills Address all correspondence to -  
Queen Contest Manager, N0rtheaai B.C. AgriculturaI' & Industrial:Assoc:n 
FP~CE RUPERT, B. C 
are going out almost daily and 
all seem satisfied when they re- 
turn, 
Miss Kelsey, stenographer at 
the Prince Rupert City Hall, has 
been svending her holiday at the 
Hill Farm. She returned Sun- 
day to Rupert. 
Miss Mary Teeole, formerly 
teacher at Pacific sad now of 
Vancouver, is exvected to spend 
a vortion, of her yamtion with 
the ReD. and Mrs. Marsh. 
While working in the woqds 
around Giggey,s mill Dune Me' 
Intosh got Ms hand badly broken 
u~:and Went to tl~e Hazel ton 
Hospita! saturday fo~ treatnienti 
I , 
nine o'clock on Monday morning, 
July ninth. As expected, the 
boys were all on deck some time 
before the hour of departure, and 
with beaming faces and undaunt- 
ed svirits they imp~atiently wait- 
ed for the signs! to move off. 
Therollsof blankets, vrovisions 
and utensils were riled upon the 
truck and at the svecified time 
the vartv set out on their week's 
camping trip under the leader-i 
ship of R. MacFarlane. 
Due to the kindness of Gee.! 
Little and W. Burnett, the boys 
were given the use of boats, and 
this offer was taken full advan.,' 
tage of. During the week a grea~ 
deal of time was svent in invest; i 
gating various parts of the lake 
The thanks of the boys are als! 
extended to James Catt, of th, 
government hatchery, who too] 
the boys through the  hatcher 
and gave them a vivid and ante 
esting lecture on fishery. In a( 
dition, he loaned them a rowbo~ 
with an Evinrude motor, whiq 
delighted the boys in that the 
were enabled to see much tool 
of the lake than they would ht 
they been compelled to row. ( 
one occasion they made a trio 
Lakelse Hot Springs, where E 
Bavne and Capt. Colthurst o, i
them around and showed th~ 
the wonders and possibilities| 
the natural hot syringe. J S,  The water of the lake was 
able for bathing, and at specif 
times the boys would go in, s 
although few could swim at | 
beginning, before the end of t 
week practically all could s~ 
at least a few strokes. 
On Thursday, July 12. du~ 
the kindness of H. Creelm 
marly of the boys were enal: 
to witness the sports in Terr 
The boys wish to coy vey t 
thanks arid avpreciation to 
their friends who kindly dora 
money and foodstuff, which 
sisted largely in rendering~ 
camp a huge success. ~ 
• The Farmers' Institute 
been pav~ing out this wee] 
berries received to June 
Strawber~'ies were paid for 
rate of $3.50 •less commiss 
figure which has given 
satisfaction tothe grower 
is not ,expected.that the 
flgu~',wlll be maintained fi
s~ond ~perlod. ', ~ 
. , , : .  ~,.,~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  / . 
/ ~ "  / 4 "~ ' " r J 
,4 , , 
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• ........ | ~:~i~ : l~ . .~o la  ~ Hundred and sixty 
EVERYONE A ! , .Usk ]] R ade JC .~x-~gs .~ aerehomeSte~l,4. • " • Mile creek. ,  ad jo in ing  Anderson's farm. CAN H AVE '" : upert Inv Ideal location for f ru i t  orchard. Appl, 
Self Filling F0untam Peu" - ' / " '- '- • Ter race  on  12th  """ J" Short, New Hazelton.- 51tf 
': ' /" The school inspector visited' the Terrace'  was stirred a little I "": 
' P I LES  , " , . . . .  - " new Usk :school now under con . .  . . . .  ,. , . _ " • ' oeyona los" customary acdviw on ' " FREE structiOn,attentionleavingont0 herFr!day" Thursday when some hundreds ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~  "~° '~b~'~'  i~ Mrs. P. R. Skinner was forced 0f the residents of Prince Rupert "" 
" " / I to go to Vancouver, i~o have medi, • i cal ' decended upon her. domains and 
• , ~ ' ~h;,.i and will be forY°UngeStfew proceeded to make merry. 'The 66D A'~J~') )  i . . r z . .a~ 
, '  . \ ~.-,-, away a occasion was the  i Orangemen'S 
@ 
' ' . . . . . .  , weeks. In terna l  P i le  Semen, ,  • ' " ~ . . . .  : basket picnic and the finest wen- -- - ,  
' • - Acreage blocks of the finest ther beamed ubon the promoters. ,d  h, p,ov, d ,u~,~ ,- ~,.a,,~ of ~.~. 
" To Pax is internal distinct from amy other treai~ • each new,subscriber to ~ , fruit and garden lanai in the A special train brought the happy ~ent  App l l cat ion~ f rom the  ou~Ide  are  futile. • 
No ointments, f~fectlone or dllotors are necce. 
THE OMINECA HERALD oo t, o.o be , ,   r,o. w, re $28 to $40 an acre with long term Orangemen paraded the streets ~r ~ou be,. not ~th~,o fo,~d r,~ ~o no~ 
. despair, place your faith in Pax. 
• # Except in untjmually stubborn cssce one b~ te 
• --or-- . payments. See adv.. on  another headed by apipe band. and were~ usually sufficient. 
r r  ~ ,  R~ page. delighted to find the to~vn gaily ,~ ,~x- f ,  om ,0~ D,~,  o~ ,e ~o ,~o, 
-.... ', - " supply you send One Dollar and -PAX'P~wfll be 
TH E _ - -  C E N E W S Misses Irene and Kathleen Dur- decorated intheir honor. ~t yo~ ~ p i ,~  p ,~q~ 
One of these Fountain Pens will be sent ham, Winnie Alger,  Ads  Minza- Local members of friendly so- ~ o~zow~ ca lmesT.  • zo~vc s oz. CAbAnA 
absolutely free . . . . .  ghor, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. cieti~s attended to g i  v e the xoxs "omteon a~n~ 
Thomvson. J. Lloyd and R. G. visitors a hearty welcome and va~covw-',,, a.c. 
' Hutch took in the sports in Ter- the townsfolk mixed with them 
~------n~r'~n r-.,- ~,nsvln°" his arrears a~a / race on Thursday. in the most friendly way. After ..... ~o each 
l unch  various sports were in- Synopsis of 
-renewing fctr another Year one of these'"~ Doe. Stewart, one r,¢~. the foun'- dnlged in at the Ball Park.  A 
ders of S~ewart, B.C., came in number of children's races were Land  A~t  Amendments pens will be sent absolutely free. from Seattle last week and silent decided and then a baseball game 
: , a few days looking" up the tim'ber was played between teams rep- 
Money forsubscriptions must in every resources for lumber interests. '~esenting Prince Rupert and Ter- Z~tn~mum pr~. Ot ~'zt-~ ~me 
reduced  to $5 an  aore ;  |econd-c~ 
' letter. .. , He.later left for Terrace for fur- race.  The  game proved a very to ~z.~0 an acre. " case accompany 
ther investigation, interesting one, a good deal of veyed lands only. 
,~ .~. Pre -empt ion  now conf ined  to at~r , ,  
- Records  wi l l  be  granted  cover l~ .  
We have used on'e o f  these pens  for  two  ' J .D. Galloway, resident mining enthusiasm ,was a~oused amongst only land suitable for agricultural puro 
" poses  a~ad wh ich  i s  non- t imber  land .  
- _  engineer, came in Monday and in the su'pporters of each side. The Partnership pre-empUons abolished. 
ve  kut  par t ies  o f  not  more  than  fou~ months and find it satisfactory in e ry company with J. D. Wells and A. game was closely contested and may arrange for adjacent pre-emp- 
t t lon~ wi th  Jo int  res idence ,  but  each  
. way. . A. Stewart went to Silver BaSin aftel ~ ten innings Rupert just mak~ necessary improvements on
~ ' . " respect ive  c la ims.  
, to investigate the silver prover- won out by a score of 15-14. Pre-emptors must occupy c la ims for  
" " five years  and  make improvements  to  ..~ ties recently discovered by Wells In the early ~vening a dance va~u~ of $10 per acre, including clear- 
._ ing  and  cu l t i va t ion  of a t  leas t  5 acre -  " "/" at the head of Chimin-dss creek, was held in the G.W.V.A. hall be, ore receiving Crow/~Grant, 
• . Where  pro -emptor  in  occupat ion  not  
Act quickly. Send your sub- thirteenMissesmileSweatherheadOut, nd Kelle- promotedf~ by the visitors and ~e~-- than 3 years ,  and  has  made pro- .  
• a few hours dancing they port ionate  improvements ,  he may. be- scription money today. Your a.~er c~use  of tll-heP.lth0 or  o ther  cause ,  b .  
g ranted  in termed ia te  cer t i f i ca te  of i ron her, who have conducted the Usk joined the train for the return provement and transfer his claim. • 
pen will come ~'~ return ma. .  ~ school for the last two years, are journey which pulled out  just ~ecorda without permanent restden,'e 
. . . .  ~ may be i ssued ,  p rov ided  app l i '~ant  
' . ; - .  severing their connection for the before  midnight, , .. - makes  improvements  to extent of $300 
. . . .  p~ ~tllllUtll and  records  same each  
.... " , ~'time being, much to the regret A few visitors from~up the line ye~. Failure to make Improvements 
'or/record same will operate as for -  
, of the pupilg and teachers, to came in and enjoyed a Pleasant.  ~el ture  Tit le cannot  b~ obtained in Her'ald New less than l i  yeaxs, grid ImprOvements  , ~ whom they have endbred them- day.. _ or $10 per acre, including 5 acres Omineca Hazelton , selves. It was imperative, how. or at  least  2 years  a re  requh'ed. c leared  and  cu l t lwt ted ,  and  res idence  
' ~ l  P re -emptor  hb ld lng  Crow, ,  g rant  . eyer ,  that MissKelleher move up Ter race  News Ter race  Acreage blocks of the finest may record another  pre -empt ion ,  if 
he requ i res  land  in  con junct ion  With ' t l a  grade or two at normal, and fruit and garden land.-in ~h¢ ~s fa rm,  without actual occup~tl,m. 
~" ., ~ [ p rov ided  s ta tutory  improvements  made 
' . _~fami ly  reasons compel Miss.Wen. nor thcan be had, Prices from and residence maintained ca  Crown 
granted  land.  ~ ~  [therhead to be be close at home 1528 to $40 an acre with lo~g term Unsurveyed areas° not  exceeding -'.'0 
[in Vancouver. / payments. See adv, on another ~c~, may be leased as  homes i tes ,  
• .. t i t le  to be obta ined  a f te r  fu l f i l l ing  res i  . . . . .  , 
~t The annual school meeting at" page. anddentialsurveyingand improvementland, condit ions.  
• For  g raz ing  and  indust r ia l  purposes  Usk took place onSaturday;when ~- areas  exceed ing  640 acres  may be 
B R I T I S H  COLUMI IA , .  McClarty and R. R. Skinner[ *~'  S~d l . . . . . . . . . .  : i l eased by one  person  or  compgny.  •  ore ' -a 'e  ,.o,o, o, .,.. o. were elected tosuecee~i P. O'Brien t imber land  n t exceeding 40 acres 
' may  be purchased;  cond i t ions  Inc lude  
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA and . J .  P . .MacDonne l l  on the / payment of stumpage. 
• " Natura l  hay  meadows '  lna,~cesslble 
board of trustees. J .D .  Wells ~ - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ by existing ro~ds may be purchased  
• HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : - -  cond i t iona l  upon const ruct ion  of a 
road to them. Rebate of one-half of "" PlacerGold ; . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ' . . . .$  76,542,203 was elected auditor. Estimates Rain, and more of it, does not co~t of road. not exceeding haft of 
laurcha~e pr ice ,  is made.  Lode G~ld 109,647,661 were discussed "and approved and signify a dry' summer. 
Si lver  ................................ . 59.814,266 . PRE-EMPTORS,  FREE GRANTS 
Lead ................................... 51.810,891 a ',bee" t o level the ground~ Was Fred. Homing made a business : ACT. . 
. The. scope  of  th i s  Ac t  Is en la rged?o  
. Copper  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 170.728,242 arranged. The "bee"  came off trip to Burns Lake on Saturday. with His Ma:iestr's Forces ,rh . . . . .  ' Z inc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . .  24,625,853 mcmae ah l~er ons Joining and servlnll 
Coal and Coke .... .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  238,289,565 ~-- on Sunday, but so extensive a • _ . . . . . . . . .  
Bhi ld ing  Stone,  Br ick ,  Cement  . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 job will require another day ~o Rev. L. C. Johnson, of Toplev, aecea~awithin whiC pre.emptorthe heirS, mayOr deviseesapply Offers 
.Miscellaneous Minerals.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  1.358,839 complete, and another ?bee" is held his usual services here last title under this Act is extended from 
for  on,~ year  f rom the  death  of such  
Making its mineral production to the end.'0f 1~22" show called for Sunday. Sunday. persor~ as formerly, un.Ul one-year  
AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 ". af ter  the  conc lus ion of  the present 
/~ , o • . . o , war .  Th is  p r iv i lege  I~ a lso  made re -  The ' s t r i k ing  progress of the mmmg mdust r~ in this prov- . One of the most successful The G. T. P. 'd i tcher crew is £roact lve.  
ince is s t r ik ing ly  i l lustrated in the fo l lowing,  f igures,  wh ich  ' dances ev.dr: held in Usk took cleaning uD things somewha~ a- No fees re~ating to  pre-emptions 
show the  value of product ion fo r  puccessive 5 -year  periods: ' long the line about here. I are due or Payable by soldiers on pre -  ths? eruptions recorded after  June 26. 1918. For  all years  to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 place on Saturday. 'Under ~ ! Taxes are :xemltted for 6' yearn ~ 
For  five years, 1896-1900 . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  57,~07,967 auspices df the Shamrock 0rch, Miss V. Bird, sister of Mr. Provision for returo ~f moneys a~. 
" t rued ,  due  and  been  pa id  sSace August  For  five years,  1901-1905 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  / 96 ,507,968 
For  five years,  1906-1910 . .  . . . . .  .'. . . . . .  125,534,474 . tra, a "Hard Times" dance was Bird, is back from Toronto; and ,, 1:~14, on account of payments, fees  or taxes on soldiers ~ ~re-emptlons. 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 given at the Cordillera Hotel, the is looking after her property here.  . Interest.on .agreements to purchase 
For  five years ,  1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189.922.725. town or city lots acid by members of 
'Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired For  the year1921 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  28,066,641 * two-day announcement resulting C.A.  Calvert, of Burns Lake, direct or Indirect. remitted f rom ca-  , 
For  the year  1922 . . . .  . . . . .  ; . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 " ,- in gathering people from Terrace,. made a t r ip  into the Day Lake detment o March Sl0 19~0. . 
. SUB-PURCHASER8 OF  GROWN • . PRODUCTION DUPING LAST TEN YFAl~; $339,280,940 Hanall and the surroundingcoun', district, where therewas  a bush LANDS.. 
• ? 
: ' Lode-mining hais onl~ been in'progress about 83 years, .... . try, whof i l led the two rooms to fire raging, E, A.. Beach got ~w_~ ~.ts_-to . ~.u.b-~ur~hum o~ and not 20 percent, o f  the Province has. been" even :pros- . . Prov is ion made,  for issuance of "!' 
pected; 300,000 square 'miles of  unexp lored  minera l  bear -  " capacity. The costumes did ~0t busy and with his-gang subdued ~...t.~nas,. acqmrmg rights f rom'  .. 
. . . . .  p..~_~nasers .wan .failed to eon~ts~ ~ ~ 
mg lands are  open fo r  p rospect ing .  / ' show the hard time~ asdismal  as the blaze to less dangerous ere- ,-,-~-~, meowing .' forfeiture, on i. 
The min ing  laws of  th is  Province'  are more~l ibera i  and" . . . .  : fulfillment of condit ions of purclm~e. i " . :~ 
he fees lower than  any  o ther  province zn .the Dominion, 'some'~'grouchy vessimists"wouldi L~ortions... : inte_rest.and tn~.es.. .Whvre aub.pur, i i 
or any Colony in the  Br i t i sh  Empi re . ,  fi.;~ " , /  , uua~ers an not oiazm whom or Ordinal : 
Mineral locations are granted to d i scoverers  fo r i 'homina l  glory in, and and number had; to The annual school meeting was ~yc.e~. urch~e price due and taxes .... . . . .  
• ~ve~r .oe^,ms~mutea P..ropprtlonately . . . .  ~ :fees. Abso lute  t i t les -are  obta ined by  develop ing such  pro -  ,..: pay  a ,  penalty for the i r  gaudy held in St .  Paul's church on the  be'made"'~"~by art~.May 1, ~l~.ucau°as must / " '.i.;i 
putt ies,  secur i ty  of Which is guaranteed  by c rown grants .  ~_ i att i re.  Judge Surecinch,O'Brien 14th. Mrs. Robert Clark was 'Fu l l  in format ion,  together  w i th  min ing repor ts . "and  maps ,  ', , 
may  be obta ined grat i s  by .address ing  -- " ' , '  
' . . . . . .  - , ORAZiNG.  ' . 
The ]][on,ourable T]~e' sMimster of" M ines  :~d°~ °~ th:°~r~! ~: te~fr:he :lse::edrett°s;c:etd:b~r ' ~ :~"~ ~'  :/: 
. ' " VICTOKI*; :BRITI  H ~o iUMBIA  ' : ,  o~erworK, ~o the lerowd ~ took the tees, while .Mrs}; E. Se~'erson~was :" Annual gr,~Ing Permits i :~u~m~°ba~. .  ,:21")]i 
• , i " /  ~" ;: : bxthi;nrl~Soilt~e,thcaand an[lOwed iltS elected' audi~; fo~' the ~"~i,;g :~' ~t~:n~m~~°n~nt~arm~O~' i  ; i~ [ i i~,i.~ 
/ .  





WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
I[ 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
I I 
Notary Public -- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S .AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AOENT FOR THE OI~EAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
~ Coast SteamshipService 
s.s. Prince George and Prince Rupert 
wilt sail from Prince Rupert every Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 11 p.m. for VANCOUVER, VIC- 
TORIA, SEATTLE and inte~'nediate points. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, at 10 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Wednesday, at 10 p.m, 
S.S. Prince John for VancoDver via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND 
PORTS, June 27th, July 11th, 25th, August 8th, 22nd 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun.q--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
o 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince 'Rupert, B.C. 
IT ..IS YOURS 
Five-Sixths of the timbered area in B.C. be- 
longs to the People. " 
Each year, it is increasing in value as the more 
accessible timber is cut. 
In 1922 there was received from the sale of 
such timber the sum of $620,000. 
This helped to keep your taxes down, and to 
build up the Provinie. 
Progress is being made on Jim 
Hodder's new pool room building 
down on the river bank. 
Mrs. James MacKay and three 
daughters are guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ruddy, 
Burns Lake. 
Mrs. Fakely has been under 
the weather this week, but was 
able to leave the hospital on 
Wednesday. 
A sample of the cucumbers 
grown by Mrs. Sharpe was taken 
RLOAD OF ANOTHER CA 
' FLOUR AND FEED 
arrived this week and. is going fas t . . .  
are right Prices 
' ERE  • SE N H CANNING AS0 ' IS  
SUGAR in 100-1b. s~ks, als0 in smaller sacks 
b : : . '  : ' 
• FRUIT JARS AND COVERS = . :~  
Order Early! " • 
i ! 
to Vancouverthisweekforexhi-JJ S H' SENKPIEL 
bition purposes. 
Acreage blocks of the finest ~t---. IT---~14.^~,~ 1~ ~i  
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
fruit and  garden land in the1 
north can be had. Prices from I. 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
Steve Hill, one of the boys on 
the telegraph line, shot himself 
in the foot or ankle a week or ten 
days ago. He made his way 
down the line until a car picked 
him uu and brought him in to the 
Hospital this week. 
Mrs. DuVernet, of Kitwanga, 
returned home Wednesday morn- 
Ing after spending a few days 
at the Hospital. She was ac- 
companied by Miss Ralphena 
Wrinch who will s~end a short 
holiday at Shandilla. 
About a dozen men were sent 
out from Hazelton on Saturday 
to Boulder Creek to improve the 
trail from the main road to the 
Sultana grout) which the Granby 
people will develop by diamond 
drilling. Their outfit will be in 
the first of August. 
There was a small congregation 
at St. Peter's church last Sunday 
evening to hear Rev. Dr. Lang- 
feldt, of Edmonton. Those not 
present wei'e the losers. The 
Rev. Doctor is one of the ablest 
~reachers in the Anglican Church 
in the west, and it is not often 
that one of his ability is heard in 
~hese parts. While in town Dr. 
Langfeldt was a guest of Rev. T. 
D. Proctor. 
The all wise guys are not all 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
I 
Te,nn,is Shoes 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Wom&i and Children 
t 
Fresh Fruit and,Vegetables 
Twice a Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS " 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FORHIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazeltcm Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
k 
GASOLINE, 0IL, FoRD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service HeaVYHorsesTeams,always Orre dySaddlefor 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred ' ~ou 
'A. E. Falconer ~o,m,.~,oo~.~. , ~,. ~ ,o~t Hazelton 
lldeadvet, Afewyearsagothesel--- " . . ~ 
J!grunters claimed there were no 
J lm ines  in the  dBtr ic t ;  there  was  BUILDING MATERIAL 
Jl no land; the timber was no good, 
Jletc. Now their big growl is ihat 
logs cannot be floated down the 
Skeena. Until the town and 
district either gets rid of the old 
growler or ~uts them to work 
visitors to town will not return. 
The perpetual kicker is the 
biggest obstacle in the way of 
progress. There is an old story 
of "The Dog in the Manger" that 
fits these fellows exactIY. 
A Political Meeting 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~r Papers Roofing. 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Svecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
I 
L 
Win. Sanders was chairman of 
the meeting and. Mr. Stewart 
On Wednesday night a good i was the first, s~eaker. [-le.,,dealt 
sized audience gathered• in the with the "whys and wherefors" Green Timber is British Columbia's. assurance ' 
' Assembly'Hall to hear Gem Mc' of the .new part~' arid Gem McRae 
of Perpetual Prosperity. :i ~ Rae, Vancouver, and Mr, Stewart, devoted' his time to some o f  the 
' • : ' :~ Cl~illiwack, ~ ~ll about: the" PrO: PoliCies he favored" the party 
. ~. ~ '  ' • (~  " Vineial Partyl its origin, i,tsaimiJ~ s, ut)porting, ameng these being 
• ; etc. The two gentlemen stated t~e development of the pulp and 
WHY BURN IT? !11 that 'their,mission was td. en. I.vauer industry and the mining ' " ~ c~urage, the :~hblie to  join ithelmdustry in the  ~ north, . :  By: de- : . : . ' ..... ' ' ...... * ~ party:and;to . . . .  se~ffrdpresentatiVes lveloving industry . . . . . .  he s.~ted the 
to the ~ eonventi6n thisfaU I t)0pulation : w0tdd :be increased 
~" ~ . . . . . . .  ." . . :  " , :  : ~ :±~ * i : " . .  : .~~: i _L , :~  .ILt:~±~,i!.'a'.~-',~^,e.~A~t.,~i:.~.~An,/,,i.l~ ' 
He claimed that 80 ver cen 
the people of the province 
old epposed to the , parties 
the reign of reckless expendil 
that has characterized the ; 
l ernment, at ~ictoria for the i 
sixteen years. - The General. 
took-a .shot at Premier Oil 
.Hon. W~ J.(Bowser. Hon. AI 
Manson andHon. T.  D. Pat{ 
as well as at,all other mini s 
:of ithe*crown~ He askedi 
mem~rS.i~from this disla'ict 
the.:Provm:cial:PartY. 1 
• ' ' ./ " "  ' !  : : .  : '~ '~ . I : " :  i '~I : ' f l  ;.""I:~ ' ' '  . . : ' (~ . : : " I !  i ! ? , i : : i : i  I~-:~:~ ~ ~ . : .  
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